CURRENT PROGRAM FEATURES

At All Meals We Offer:
- at least three fresh fruits
- assorted cereal bar
- beverage bar (hot and cold varieties)
- assorted canned fruits and puddings

Breakfast:
- breakfast entree (pancakes, french toast, etc.)
- breakfast meat and featured potato
- scrambled eggs
- variety egg dish (fried, poached, etc.)
- hot cereal
- assorted breads & pastries with jelly & spreads
- assorted fruit juices
- “make your own” Belgian waffle bar with assorted toppings

Lunch:
- two fresh hot entrees (“fast food” and traditional choices)
- appropriate side dishes
- homemade soup
- a complete salad bar with varied toppings and dressings
- a deli bar with sliced meats, cold cuts, and salad spreads
- specialty bar (i.e., nachos, hot dogs, pizza)
- a light & healthy bar offering low fat and/or vegetarian entree
- baked dessert
- soft-serve ice cream with sundae toppings

Dinner:
- two fresh hot entrees (carved roast meat three times a week)
- appropriate side dish
- homemade soup
- a complete salad bar with varied toppings and dressings
- a deli bar with sliced meats, cold cuts, and salad spreads
- specialty bar (i.e., pasta, baked potato)
- stir-fry station
- “make your own” Belgian waffles
- baked dessert
- soft-serve ice cream with sundae toppings

“Our variety is ever-changing to keep up with current trends.”